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At the last regular meeting of
the year 1923-24 held Friday night,
May 30th, the Athletic Board of
Control of the University elected
its own officers for the coming
year and annouuced many im-
portant awards and elections to
important posts and managerships
for the various teams during 1924-
25. Major MacKellar was re-
elected President of the Board;
Mr. Telfair Hodgson, Vice-Presi-
dent; Mr. A. G. Willey, Treasurer.
Election of student members to
the A. B. O. was deferred until
next fall, in order that the Order
of Gownsmen might exercise it's
right of nomination.

Roland Jones, Jr., was elected
manager of football for next year,
with Shippen as first assistant and
Bill Turner as second assistant
managers. Others elected were:
Turnbull, manager of Freshmen
football; Tom Wright, manager of
basketball; Josiah Smith, assistant
manager of basketball; Byron
Harris, manager of Freshman
basketball. Hankins and Thorn

(Continued an page 3)

THE 56TH COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES BEGIN JUNE 4TH

Thirty-two Seniors to Iteceive Degrees.
Holmes to Make Latin Salutatory.
Freyer Chosen Valedictorian. Many
Alumni Expected Back.

With final examinations fast
drawing to a close, with classroom
worries rapidly waning, and with
the beginning of pilgrimmages of
many alumni back to the Moun-
tain, the University makes ready
to begin celebration of its fifty-
sixth commencement exercises.

Commencement Week formally
opens with a meeting of the Board
of Eegents Wednesday morning,
June 4th, and closes at daybreak
Thursday, June 12th, when the or-
chestra plays the last strains of
'Home Sweet Home' at the Prowl-
ers Ball.

Wednesday night, June 4th, Pi
Omega and Sigma Epsilon will
lock horns in their annual debate
for the Jemisou Medal. Dick and
Byrd, of Sigma Epsilon, will up-
hold the affirmative side of the
question, "Resolved, That Muscle
Shoals Should be Given to Henry
Ford," while Persons and Turner

(Continued on page 2)

LINES ON GRADUATING

Long years have passed ere first I came
To dusty halls where Learning's name,
Oft spoken 'round the midnight flame,
Enticed me on.

Four cobwebbed years of thought I ' ve spent,
Four years close-nosed on Wisdom's scent,
Wherein my constant aim was bent
On culture.

At last I've triumphed o'er all my fears,
I've won my culture, I 've had my cheers,
And now I can devote my years
To watching a railroad crossing. —ANON.

Gownsmen Take Action in the
Matter ofLRatting* Freshmen

The Order Goes on Record as
Approving Present System
of Disciplining, With Some
Modifications and Improve-
ments, but Does Not Counte-
nance Any Brutality.

A special meeting of the Order
of Gownsmen was held in Wash
Hall last Wednesday evening in
order that that body might take
some definite position in the
matter of "ratting"—a question
that has lately been widely
discussed among the students.
Formal complaint against the
present system of "ratting" was
made to the grievance committee
of the Gownsmen- by a member
of the faculty, and the special
meeting was called to hear the
report of the committee and take
action on the complaint.

After lengthy discussion and
debate, the Order went on record
as approving and countenancing
the present system of disciplining,
with slight changes and improve-
ments. The resolution adopted
was as follows:

"The Order of Gownsmen, be-
lieving that organized disciplin-
ing is the only method by which
every Freshman may be tutored
and brought up in the true Sewa-
nee Spirit, has taken a definite
stand in the matter. It believes
that the present system is good,
but it recognizes that the Order
of Gownsmen must take some
part in said disciplining before
same will become a systematic,
well-organized, and all-Sewanee
custom which will be beneficial
and helpful to the Freshman. It
does not endorse promiscuous and
brutal beating of Freshmen, but
it heartily endorses the custom of
admonishing and advising Fresh-
men, as well as the proper dis-
ciplining of any Freshman guilty
of a misdemeanor.

The Order recognizes the fact
that it has not taken the proper
active interest in the training of
Freshmen, and, in view of this
fact, it asks for the co-operation
of the several classes in making
the following system perfect and
well-suited to . its purpose. The
Gownsmen intend to usurp no
authority from any class, but will
strive to co-operate actively with
the Sophemore in teaching the
Freshman his proper relation to,
and respect for, his seniors in
the college; and the Order will
endeavor to benefit the Freshman
by tutoring him in the customs,
traditions and precedents of his
Alma Mater.

Thus, the Order of Gownsmen
j submits for the co-operation of
every professor and student in
the University the following sys-
tem of organized initiation of the
Freshman into the student-body:

(1) There shall be nine Gowns-
men elected by the Order to serve
as judges at all 'rat' meetings; at
least three of these shall be
judges at all such 'rat' meetings.

(2) No 'rat' meeting shall be
held unless at least three of these
judges are present.

(3) All 'rat' meetings are to be
held in an orderly and beneficial
manner, in order that the judges
may justly consider the case of
each Freshman and may admonish
and advise him for his own wel-

I fare. Any penalty placed upon
I a Freshman by the judges shall
| be administered in full.

(4) A 'rat' meeting may be
called at any time by the Sopho-
more 'rat' leaders, provided the
consent of three of the nine judges
is obtained in advance.

(5) The Order of Gownsmen
pledges itself to carefully choose

| representative and outstanding
members of its body to act as
judges at all 'rat' meetings.

FRATERNITIES ADOPT
NEW RUSHING SYSTEM

Pan-Hellenic Council Cuts Hush
Season from Three to Two
Weeks. Other Important
Changes Made. Fraterni ty
Men to be Permitted to Talk.
Changes Ratified by the Indi-
vidual Fraternities.

A special meeting of the Pan-
Hellenic Council was called in
the Union Thursday night by
President Williams for the pur-
pose of hearing the report of
the committee appointed to study
rushing conditions in the Uni-
versity and recommend what
changes in the present system it
deemed necessary. This action
was taken by Pan-Hellenic after
the present system broke down
completely and proved miserably
ineffective, impractical and un-
satisfactory during the fraternity
rushing season last fall.

A copy of the committee's pro-
posal had already been sent to
each individual fraternity several
days before in order that delegates
to Pan-Hellenic might be in-
structed in their votes. The rush-
ing scheme submitted was adopted
intact and will go into effect next
fall. The provisions and require-
ments of the new plan are as
follows:

1. Bushing Season shall last
from registration day in Sep-

. (Continued on page 5)

COMMENCEMENT DANCES
TO BE BEST OF THE YEAR

Five Dances Arranged for Commence-
ment Week. Craig's Orchestra to
Furnish Music. Sixty-five Girls
Expected Before Monday Sight.

Officers of the two German
Clubs announce that they are
making elaborate preparations to
make the coming final dances even
better than the commencement
dances last year. Music for the
three night dances will be fur-
nished by Craig's orchestra, of
Nashville, who played for the Pre-
Lenten dances, and at least sixty-
five fair Southern belles are ex-
pected to grace the Union floor
on the first three nights of next
week.

The officers of the two clubs are
especially anxious to appropriately
and cleverly decorate the ball-
room, and President Wallace, of
the Senior German, announces
that a prize of &5.00 is offered for
the best plan of decoration, pro-
vided the material for such deco-
ration does not cost over $25.00.
So, scratch your heads a little,
help the dance club officers make

(Continued on page 2)
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The Official Organ of the Alumni.

*»* The subscription price of T H E
P U R P L E is $2.00; Alumni dues are
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
to Rev. W. S. DuBose, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for dues and twenty
five issues of T H E P U R P L E .

3KIumni

SUCCESSFUL YEAR COMES
TO END AT THE ACADEMY

Commencement Exercises Held In All
Saints Chapel. Cadet Ransom Wins
Six Medals. Eighteen Cadets Gradu-
ated. Cravens Awarded Saber.

The fifty-sixth commencement
exercises of the Sewanee Military
Academy were held in All Saints
Chapel Monday morning, May
26th. Diplomas were awarded to
eighteen cadets, including the fol-
lowing: Black, Buchner, Cravens,
Davis, Eskew, Green, Gladney,
Hodgson, Moore, Hornung, Ran-
som, Perkins, Norvell, Rice, Riley,
Wofford and Schnitker.

Cadet Ransom, of Tennessee,
delivered the Latin salutatory and
Cadet Rice, of Texas, made the
valedictory address. Ransom also
carried off six medals for general
scholarship, Latin, English, His-
tory, Essay and Mathematics.
Other medals presented were as
follows: U. D. C. medal for the
best essay on Jefferson Davis,
Herbert Vacarro, of New Orleans,
La.; Junior scholarship medal,
Johnson, of Tennessee; Sopho-
more scholarship Medal, Trow-
bridge, of Louisiana; Freshmen
scholarship medal, Handly, of
Tennessee; Model Cadet cups,
to Hodgson, of Texas, Schnitker,
of Georgia, and Moore, of West
Virginia; saber, tennis cup, and
athletic medal, DuVal Cravens;
Marksmanship Medal, Bamberg,
of South Carolina.

THE 56TH COMMENCEMENT

EXERCISES BEGIN JUNE 4TH

(Continued from page 1)
-will defend the negative side for
Pi Omega.

Thursday the Board of Trustees
will assemble in its opening meet-
ing ia the morning; contest in ora-
torn between Pi Omega and Sigma
-Epsilon at 8:00 p. m., and the
Vice-Chancellor's reception, to
Trhich everybody is invited, at 9:00
p. m., in the Library.

Friday, at 8:00 p. m., contest in
Declamation for the Knight Medal
in the Union.

The commencement sermon will
"be preached to the graduating
class in All Saint's Chapel on Sun-
day, June 8th, by the Rev. David
Cady Wright, Rector of Christ
Church, Savannah, Ga.

Monday is Alumni Day and will
be taken ap with the annual meet-
ing -of the Associated Alumni at
10:30 a.m. and the Alumni Ban-
quet at the Inn at 8:30 p.m.

Graduation exercises will be
ield in All Saints Chapel at 10:00

a.m. Tuesday, June 10th, at which
time degrees will be conferred on
the following seniors: Gene Harris,
Bailey, Greene Benton, Byrd,
J. W. Cooke, Jr., Elliotte, Fraser,
Freyer, G. H. Harris, Holmes,
Jackson, Kendall, Amos Kent,
MacBlain, Mahiu, Metcalfe, Mil-
lard, Miller, W. K. Powers, Shook,
Short, Stivers, Sturdivant, Lance j
Swift, W. J. Wallace, Welch, j
Wills, Elam. Edwin R. Holmes,
of Mississippi, will deliver the
Latin Salutatory and Egbert
Freyer, of Georgia, will make the
Valedictory Address. From the
Theological School, the degree of
Bachelor of Divinity will be con- j
ferred on Francis B. Wakefield
and Richard Douglas, while
Messrs. Hopper, Wharton, Moses
and Lockaby will receive certifi-
cates of graduation. The com-
mencement oration will be de-
livered by Hon. Huger Wilkinson
Jervey, Dean of Columbia Law
School, New York City, a promi-
nent Sewanee alumnus, after which
a number of honorary degrees will
be conferred by the Chancellor,
Bishop Gailor.

On Wednesday morning, June
11th, Mrs. Eggleston will be
hostess at her annual Senior
Breakfast in Magnolia Hall, at
eleven o'clock.

A large number of both young
and old alumni are expected back
for Commencement and the Vice-
Chancellor is planning to enter-
tain all alumni as the guests of the
University, some to be accommo-
dated at the Inn and others at the
S. M. A. buildings.

COMMENCEMENT DANCES
TO BE BEST OF THE YEAR

(Continued from page 1)
the Union attractive, and grab
hold of an unexpected five rocks
besides.

Monday afternoon, June 9th,
the Sewanee Syncopators will give
a script dance in the Union from
3 to 6 o'clock, admission $1.00.
Monday night, the Junior German
Club dance at the Union. Tuesday
afternoon, 'Flops' Millard will
sponsor a script dance at the
Union, with the Sewanee Synco-
pators supplying the music. Tues-
day night the Senior German Club
will give its final ball, and Wednes-
day night the Prowlers will bring
commencement festivities to a close
with their annual dance in the
Union. Admission to the Prowler
dance will be by invitation, and
all students who are having girls
up for Commencement are urged
to hand in their girls' names to
W. J. Wallace, Chairman of the

j Invitation Committee, in order
that invitations may be sent to
all the girls. The Prowler dance
will last from 9:30 until 4:00 a.m.,
with supper served on the quad-
rangle lawn at 1 o'clock. The
Grand March will be led by Presi-
dent Elliotte, and the Prowlers
March by Vice-President Lance
Swift.

TheRev.GardinerTucker,D.D.,
of Houma, La., spent Tuesday in
Sewanee.

OF THE
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A. B.C. ELECTIONS
AND APPOINTMENTS
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Lord were elected manager and
assistant manager of track. O. J.
Kinsolving was chosen editor-in-
chief of the SEWANEE PURPLE,

and the choice of an assistant
business manager was left in the
hands of the Business Manager,
C W. Underwood.

By vote of the Board the Porter
Cup this year will be given to
James E. Sanders, as the best all-
around athlete. Debating insignia
were awarded to the following
men: Byrd, MacBlain, Persons
and Quarles. Golf insignia were
awarded to B. L. Nauts, Turnbull,
W. B. Nauts, Jr., and Barker.
Basketball letters were given to
Beaty, Williams, Barker, Perry
and Sanders. Track letters were
awarded to Miller, Sanders, Gooch,
DuBose, Wadsworth, Welch, Amos
Kent, Gibbons, Baird, Harris,
Nash, Minor, 'Red' Williams,
Eavenscroft, Yates, Horner and
Oreene Benfcon. Tennis letters
will be given to A. H. Allen,
Potter Allen, W. B. Nauts, Jr.,
L. W. Clarke, and E. L. Nauts.
Numerals in Freshmen track were
voted for McLemore, Anderson,
A. E. Toothaker, West, Small,
Helvey, Nash, Johnson, Guitar,
Bill Anderson, and Leach. A
motion was made and carried pro-
viding that the A. B. C. give the
members of the track team their
jerseys, with Hamilton getting the
eighteenth jersey.

Under committee reports, Mr.
Willey reported that the PURPLE

this year had been operated at a

prodt for the first time in years,
and Mr. Nauts reported that the
tennis team had won every meet
entered this year. Upon motion
made by Dr. Baker, the A. B. C.
voted to instruct our delegates to
the next meeting of the S. I. C.
to introduce a resolution excluding
graduate students from partici-
pation in athletics. The Board
further voted to tender Coach B.
H. Moore a two-year contract as
track coach at $2,700 per year,
and that the Chairman and Treas-
urer consult with him at once.

Football schedules for the seasons
of 1924 and 1925 were announced
as follows:

Schedule for 1924
September 20th— Transylvania

College, at Sewanee.
September 27th— S. P. U., at

Sewanee.
October 4th— Carson-Newman,

at Sewanee.
October 11th—Texas A. & M., at

Dallas.
October 18th—Alabama, at Bir-

mingham.
October 25th— Kentucky, at

Lexington.
November 1st— Oglethorp, in

Atlanta.
November 27th—Vanderbilt, at

Nashville.
Sch'edule for 1925

September 26th—Bryson, at Se-
wanee.

October 3rd— S. P. U., at Se-
wanee.

October 10th—Texas A. & M.,
at Dallas, Texas.

October 17th—Alabama, at Bir-
mingham.

October 24th — University of
Chattanooga, at Chattanooga.

October 31st—Open.
November 7th — (Chattanooga

field rented for some game to be
arranged.)

November 15th—Talaae, at New
Orleans.

November 26th—Vanderbilt, at
Nashville.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !
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SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
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WELCOME, ALUMNI!

On behalf of the entire Moun-
tain the PURPLE extends a hand
of welcome to all returning alumni
and visitors to the University
commencement exercises. You
are all, in a way, the guests of the
entire University aad we are glad
for the opportunity to entertain
and have you with us.

The progress and welfare of Se-
wanee is vitally connected with
and dependent on the interest
and service of her alumni, and
we are all anxious to have every
possible alumnus come back at
Commencement, observe the pro-
gress the University is making,
and do his share and part in
making further progress possible.

THE NEW PURPLE EDITOR
The outgoing management of

the PURPLE heartily congratulates
the A. B. O. in its choice of Mr.
C. J. Kinsolving to edit the SE-
WANEE PURPLE during 1924-25,
and predicts that the paper will
prosper under his direction.

He has been a faithful and de-
pendable worker on the staff dur-
ing the present year, and has well
-deserved the honor bestowed upon
him by the Athletic Board of
•Control.

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make!

—all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

ful financially because they came
out too late, and neither is yet
completely paid for. With your
support, the current volume of
the Cap and Gown has a good op-
portunity to put the credit of Se-
wanee annuals back on a sound
financial basis. Will you help us
put it theref

The cost of the book is $6.00,
and alumni who would like to
help in a worthy cause are urged
to take home a copy of the '24
Cap and Gown with them. Buy
you book from Editor Linthicum
or Business Manager Elliotte.

BUT YOUR ANNUAL
The 1924 Gap and Gown is a very

•attractive and expensive volume
and is the first Sewanee Annual
to appear before Commencement
in ten years. Yet, in spite of
this, it is not receiving anything
like the support from the stu-
dents and faculty which it de-
aerves, and unless the remaining
ninety-five copies on hand are

• disposed of, the management of
the Annual will face a substantial
financial deficit.

In a small school like Sewanee
it is hard enough to finance a
year-book when everybody is
doing his duty,—impossible when
some are not lending their whole-
hearted support and co-operation.
So, if you haven't already bought
a copy of the '24 Cap and Gown,
buy one to-day and help pull the
management out of a hole. The
last two Annuals were unsuccess-

OF YE RIVAL KLAUS

Away, ye bards! my fancy nods,
And lights my inward fire.

My pipes ye bring, for I would sing
And thump my bully lyre.

Of days now gone, of crystal corn
Partaken in good spirit,

Of youthful louts and drinking bouts—
Now list, and ye shall hear it.

Two tribes I sing of Bacchus' ring,
Beyond the norm, I trow.

Oft by the pail they guzzled ale,
And loudly beckoned more.

From night till morn they toyed with
corn,—

Their woes? These lads would drown
them;

Each klan was proud, each bragged
aloud

That no amount could down them.

So loud the gibes of these two tribes
A bout was easy settled:

Which of the hosts could hold the
most,—

Ah, that would prove their mettle.

The bout was called in Woden's Hall,
All drawn up were the rules,

When through the cheers with flap-
ping ears

Came stomping in—the mules.

The drinking mules were pale as
ghouls,

Though firm of paunch and eye.
Now hark, the din! Here come the men

Of Kappa Beta Phi.

The judges drawn, the bout was on;
And merrily waxed quicker.

The lads of the stall were giving their
all,

While the umpire poured the licker.

Three days the bout was still in doubt,
And faster grew the betting.

The lusty mule was running pool,
And Beta's boys were sweating.

At last one morn, when break of dawn
Came softly as a feather,

With loud echo of mortal woe
The mules passed out together.

Ten days elapsed, and with surprise
The mules woke up again,

For the Beta boys, still drinking,
Were getting their seeond wind.

—ANON.

Sewanee Inn Opens June 15tli

The Sewanee Inn will formally
open for the accommodation of
summer guests on June 15th,
under the management of Mr.
Louis Melcher, and will operate"
throughout the summer until
September 1st. According to
manager Melcher, a number of
reservations for the entire summer
have already been made, and indi-
cations are that the Inn will ac-
commodate even more guests than
last year. Mrs. Faulkner of India-
nola, Mississippi, has been secured
as house-keeper, and excellent
cuisine service is assured.

AN INVITATION
The Bond Department of the Nashville Trust
Company, during its many years of experi-
ence, has made a careful study of investors'
needs and built up a service to investors which
is helpful and comprehensive. We are eager
to have you make use of our facilities and
shall welcome an opportunity to confer with
and assist you in the safe investment of your
tunds, irrespective of their amount.

BOND DEPARTMENT

NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY
CHARLES NELSON, Manager

We Sell First Mortgage Eeal Estate 6% Bonds
Interest and Principal Guaranteed

Write for Particulars

Stanley H. Trezevant & Co.
110 ADAMS AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE



FRATERNITIES ADOPT
NEW RUSHING SYSTEM

(Continued from page 1)

tember until the second Sunday
thereafter.

2. The second Sunday after
registration day shall be known
as Pledge Day, at which time, and
not before, new members may be
pledged by the various fraternities
after 2 o'clock p.m.

3. On the Friday before Pledge
Day new men must be bid by
means of printed invitations, pro-
vided by Pan-Hellenic, said in-
vitations to be distributed in
chapel on that day by one mem-
ber of each fraternity, after all
other fraternity and non-frater-
nity men have left the building.

4. Fraternity men shall not be
permitted to have dates, speak
to or be seen with prospective
rushees on Pledge Day after 6 a.m.
or before 2:30 p.m., and no rushee
will be allowed in any chapter
house.

(a) If any fraternity be found
guilty of violation of clause 4, the
University will be asked to close
its house for a period of three
months.

5. All fraternity men must be
in their houses at 1:45 p.m. on
Pledge Day and remain there
until 2:30 p.m.

6. Each prospective fraternity
man is expected to make up his
own mind as to which of the fra-
ternities from which he has re-
ceived bids he wishes to join; and
to go to the fraternity house of
his choice at two p.m. on Pledge
Day, and not before that time
shall he make his decision known
to any one.

(a) After having first gone to
the fraternity house of his choice,
each man will be expected, as a
matter of courtesy, to go to the
other fraternities from which he
has received bids aad tell them
about his decision.

7. All alumni or fraternity men
who belong to any of the national
fraternities represented at Sewa-
nee shall be expected to obey
the laws of Pan-Hellenic, and
the chapter represented by any
offender of these rules shall be
held liable by Pan-Hellenic and
punished accordingly after trial.

8. If it be proven that any fra-
ternity has pledged a man before
Pledge Day:—

(a) The University shall be
asked to close the house of the
offending fraternity for a period
of six scholastic months;

(b) The pledge of the offending
freshmen or new member shall be
broken by Pan-Hellenic and he
shall not be permitted to become
a pledge of any fraternity at any
time during the academic year in
which the offense is committed.

9. Pan-Hellenic shall draw up,
publish and present to each fresh-
man or new student upon matric-
ulation, a eopy of a pamphlet
explaining all Pan-Hellenic laws
and the seriousness of any in-
fringement of these laws, either
by the fraternity or by the rushee
who submits to illicit rushing or
premature pledging, and urging

Glee Club to Give Concert

On Saturday night, June
7th, the members of the Se-
wanee Glee Club will give a
concert in the Union under
the direction of Mr. Melcher.
The concert is being repeated
especially for the Alumni,
Regents, Trustees and visi-
tors who have not had a
chance to hear the Glee Club
and their excellent program.

The recital will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock, and no
admission will be charged.

each freshmen to accept the at-
tentions of as many fraternities ;
as may choose to rush him, in !
order that he may learn their
true standing and make his final
decision deliberately, wisely and
informedly. (The Chaplain will

also be asked to make a chapel
talk along the same line to the ;
freshman class early in the year.)

10. Pan-Hellenic rushing rules
shall apply to all transfers, 'bull-
rats' and other new men as well
as to outright freshmen.

11. Xo student who enters
school after Pledge Day can be
pledged by any fraternity until
30 days after his registration.

(a) Violation of this law shall
render the offending fraternity
aud individual liable to the same
penalties as set forth in Rule 8.

The initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by
which electricity works. They are on great
generators used by electric light and power
companies; and on lamps that light millions
of homes.

They are on big motors that pull railway
trains; and on tiny motors that make hard
housework easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and
lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.
Hence the letters G-E are more than a trade-
mark. They are an emblem of service—the
initials of a friend.

SS-690HD



Of Local Interest

Mr. Tudor Long is on a short
trip to his home in Summerville,
South Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. King
will occupy the DuBose cottage
during the coming summer

Miss Lillie Baker has arrived
from Winchester, Va., to spend
the summer on the Mountain.

Mrs. Amos Kent, of Kentwood,
La., is on the Mountain to attend
the commencement exercises.

Mr. Meade Brown, '22, is in
Sewanee for Commencement as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nauts.

Hughes Schoolfield, 'Chappie'
DuBose and Buford Smith are
driving through from Columbia,
S. C , for Commencement.

Mrs. Roland Hale left for New
Orleans to attend the graduation
of her daughter, Euth, who gradu-
ates from the Tourro Hospital.

Miss Cashin, Mrs. Joe Selden
and Miss Eugenia Selden will
spend the month of July with
Mrs. M. J. Selden at Sewanee.

Bishop Reese, of Georgia, and
Bishop Bratton, of Mississippi,
arrived on the Mountain Tuesday
and will remain throughout the
Commencement exercises.

Misses Eva Lee and Rene Glass
entertained last Moiaday evening
at bridge. Among those present
were: Misses Martha and Mary
Hunt, lone Finley, Louise Finley,
Mary Barton and Mrs. John Mat-
thews, and Messrs. Louis Melcher,
Lloyd Clarke, Tib Clark, Duncan
Gray, Early Poindexter, Henry
Bell Hodgkins, John Matthews,
and Tommy Linthicum.

UNIVERSITY of VIRGINIA
SUMMER QUARTER

First Term - - Jane 16 to July 26
Second Term - July 28 to August 30

The Summer Quarter is an integral
part of the University year, the courses
being the same in character and credit
value as in the other quarters of the
year.

Degrees are conferred upon men and
women for summer work.

The Master's Degree may be obtained
by properly qualified students in three
Summer Quarters.

Attendance last quarter, 2591 from
forty states and foreign countries.

The most beautiful and unique Edu-
cational plant in America.

Accommodations at reasonable rates.
Tuition for non-Virginia students 120.00
per term.

For illustrated folder and full an-
nouncement write to
SECRETARY, SUMMER QUARTER,

University, Virginia.

BE A NEWSPAPER with the Heacock
CORRESPONDENT! Plan and earn a
good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Battle* Woody
EXCLUSIVE

Athletic and Sporting
Goods House

Distributors of the Standard
Wilson Line

Plus Good Service

15 Easi Seventh St. Chattanooga, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry (xoods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Choir-Vestry Picnio
The annual choir-vestry picnic

was given Friday, May the 23rd,
on Elk River near Winchester.
All members of the choir, and
vestry, the Chaplain, and the
Misses Martha and Mary Hunt,
lone Finley and others were pres-
ent.

The crowd left Sewanee early
in the afternoon in automobiles
supplied by residents and did not
return until nine oclock the same
night. At the picnic grounds a
prearranged program was earried
out and greatly enjoyed by every-
body present.

Supper was spread at 6 p. m.,
and several extempore speeches
were delivered between courses.
The choir expressed its apprecia-
tion of Director Melcher's work by
presenting him with a tin horse
and buggy, while Charley Hunt
was presented a rattle. Al Mennell
was voted the most popular lady
present.

New Vestry Meets
On Sunday, at the home of Mr.

Osborne, the 1924 vestry held its
first meeting. Roland Jones was
elected Senior Warden, George
Barker, Junior Warden, and
Helvey was made Secretary.

A committee was appointed to
investigate the matter of sending
delegates to the Blue Ridge Con-
ference.

During the recess from business
enjoyable refreshments were
served by Mr. Osborne, and bu«i-
ness was forgotten.

Send Her Flowers
from

JoyS—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

J. W. SMITH
Electric Shoe Shop

Shoe Repairing

Telephone 54 Sewanee, Tenn.

When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 82

ANDERSON & GREEN
SEWANEE, TENN.

JS@~ Dealers in New and Second-
hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.

Manhattan Cafe
208 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

We show the Latest Styles first"

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.-Well known Sporting Goods.

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

The Park Hotel
Easi Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEBS
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

J. F. DATIS, Manager.

74 North Broad St.
Atlanta, Georgia

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
DRAYAGE

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

See
J. N. Forgy & Bros.

Largest
Department Store

in Franklin
County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE BEXALL STOEE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigrars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Speoialty.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Wear A Sweater
instead of an overcoat

Hand-Knifted Sweaters
Miss Wicks - Wicks Hall

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

C "Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

^ T In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
^ k stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashyille, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favorsfor Dinners and Cotillions. Cdle, »y P.rc,l, Po»j

BANK OF SEWANEE
W R T?. 0 D G

T
S 0 N ' PresidentD T v i S' Viee Resi

D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository ofthe University of the South
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